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Dorothy Hinshaw Patent. Photographs by William Munoz. 2003. Plants on the

Trail with Lewis and Clark. (ISBN 0-618-06776-0, hbk.). Clarion Books, a

Houghton Mifflin Company imprint, 215 Park Avenue South, NewYork,

NY10003, U.S.A. (Orders: http://www.houghtonmiffIinbooks.com/cata-

Iog/titledetaiI.cfm?titleNumber=111018). $18.00, 112 pp., color, b/w pho-

traces Lewis' and Clark's epic journey citing useful plants along the wa)

introduced to science. Though specifically written for children in gra.

and beautiful photographs make this book an enjoyable read for anyone

the importance of plants to the success of the expedition.

The book opens with a beautiful two-page map that highlights tl

St. Louis in the midwest to Fort Clatsop on the Pacific Ocean, showing

President Thomas Jefferson to f ind a navigable river passage across North America, describe , map

known region I, discuss peaceful trade with Indian tribes and investigate and r ecord

the soils, plants an J encountered on the journey Patent and Munoz do an excelle ntjob

of^Mp^^g/he^rea, der understan id how plants were used by members of the Expedition and L.ewis,'

cusses the import; ince of trees i :o the explorers' success from providing wood for the keelboa It and

pirogues to take tl le Expedition upriver, to supplying fuel for their many campfires. Patent also de-

used as food a nd medicine along the way often citing the Indian tribe that intro-

ducertheEHscove ry members t< D various new sources of vitamins or remedies. Excerpts from I .ewis'

and Clark's journa: is throughout these chapters help the reader understand these leaders' reacti. Dns to

seeing unfamiliar
I
slants and landscapes for the first time or experiencing new plants as foods Mi jnoz's

strikmg color pho tographsonn early every page spotlight examples of individual plants impc ^rtant

to the expedition a ws along the trail, and they give the reader glimpses of the bea utiful

s of the Corp; i of Discovery must have witnessed on their incredible journe)

A final secti,

photographs of se- veral select specimens. Patent explains Frederick Pursh's role in describing, illus-

g the plants collected on the expedition. Appendices include a recommends :d list

.arding the Lewis and Clark Expedition, and a list of the surv 'iving

plants in the Lewi s and Clark Herbarium at the Academy of Natural Sciences mPhiladelphia .with

:h specimen's date and location of collection.

This book provided mewith a great deal of helpful information that I use in our schoo Ipro-

workshop "Th e Lewis and Clark Expedition Through the Eyes of Art and Scl ence."

ThTfoTusoTth'I] I the botanical explorations of Lewis and Clark, and I have s( 3Ught

background ii

importance of pla pedition. This book alone provided more helpful information than


